
A GLASS FACTORY.
How the Glass is Melted, Rolled

and Blown.

Liability of the Workmen to
Burns and Blisters.

Entoring a glass factory, the first ob-
ject which attracts attention is the
great central furnaces in which the
glass is melted. The most unobservant
person will have noticed that ordinary
glass presents itself in three aspects?-
brown,green and stainless white or flint
glass. The former tints aro due to the
presenco of iron- oxide in the sand,
which is one of tho priucipal ingredi-
ents. When colorless glass is desired
the iron has to be eliminated, or the
color masked by suitable means, and it
is a noteworthy fact that a proportion
of iron in the sand too small to be in-
dicated by the most delicate assay will
impart a distinct hue to glass. Diflar-
ent metallic oxides impart different
hues; thus tin or arsenic will render
the product white and opaque; gold
will givo a ruby red; copper, in tho
form of black oxide with a little iron
ore, will yield an emerald green prod"
uct; cobalt-oxido a blue; manganese a
purple; oxide of uranium a yellow, and
so on.

It follows that where colorless glass is
desirod the greatest caro has to be
taken to insure the use of sand in
which the metallic oxides referred to
aro distinguished by their absence.

The furnace takes up quite a large
part of the room in a glass factory, and
is circular in form, to enable the opera-
tors to approach the pots from all sides.
As these melting pots are of large size

(seme aro 55 inches in diameter) and
have to withstand continuously a heat
which will easily melt iron or steel, it
follows that they have to be made of
well-kneaded, tempered and annealed
fire-clay. There is a glorious uncer-
tainty about the life of a melting pot.
It may givo way and break up in eight
hours or it may last for months. Iu
any case the sides wear through and get
thin, in tho lapse of time, from the ab-
sorption of the clay into the vitrified
molten mass within. Just so long as a

good pot can be patched up and forti-
fied it is kept in use, but when a pot
has to bo removed, no matter under
what circumstances, it moans a hot,
hard day's work for all hands. The
first thing is to dislodge the broken
fragments of the pot, or the whole affair
bodily if not broken, by battering-ram
blows directed with a gigantic crowbar
into tho interior of a furnace heated
like unto that into which Shadrach,
Meshech and Abednego were cast in tho
days of old. When the work is com-

pleted the new pot, already annealed
and heated to whiteness, has to be
placed in position, and as the pot and
contents may weigh many hundred
pounds, the ordeal is necessarily a severe

one. Burns and blisters are every day
occurrences in a glass factory.

It is a busy scene, this interior of a
glass factory in full blast. About a

hundred hands, men and boys in nearly
equal proportions, are employed. First
au operator sticks the end of a long
iron tube into a glowing white hole
and draws tho instrument forth with a
glistening gelatinous looking mass at

the end. He rolls this mass actively
for a few moments on a flat slab called
a ''marver." The marver is placed in
a slightly inclined position on a wooden
slab, and the rolling of the glass on

the surface, easy as it looks, is quito au

art.
While the glass is still in tho soft,

pasty condition, the operator blows it
nlightlyand guides the lump into the
interior of a mold closed by a treadle,
blowing it all tho timo. Tho trans-
formation is almost instantaneous, and
\u25a0when the pressure ou the treadle is re-

leased the tube is withdrawn, with a
"full-blown'' bottle at the end of it.

As already remarked, this bottle mould
is an American invention, and the sav-
ing in tho case of cheap goods is very
groat. The bottles are annealed?a
process of re-heating and gradual cool-
ing?and finished off at tho necks, etc.,
by manipulation at the "glory-holes"
smaller furnaces.

In another part of the factory the
visitor witnessed the making of carboys,
or the huge jars employed to hold acids
and 1quors in bulk, the final shape in
this instanca also being given by press-
ure in a suitable mold. Tho carboy,
before being taken to the annealing
furnace, if detached from the blowing
rod by a dexterous flip on the neck with
a stream of water, which cuts off tho
carboy as cleanly as if a knife or a file
?were used. A similar expertness is ex-

hibited by a neighboring workman, who,
before expanding the "gathering" of
molten glass into a carboy, examines it

critically to detect iaws and impuritie 3

undiscerniblo to an ordinary eye. Those
flaws are picked out with a hot iron
tool, just as a coou would extract a

plum or cherry-stone from a mass of
dough.? San FrancUco ChronicU.

Superstitions of the Hindoos.
The Hindoos are early risers. In the

warm season?extending from April to

October?they sleep either upon the
housetop or in the courtyard, or in the
veranda if rain should be threatening,
and are usually up at 6 o'clock or ear-

lier in the morning. In the cold
weather, when they slesp within doors,
they rise late, but are out before 7.
Rising in the morning, when but half
awake, the Hindoo repeats tho name of
Rama several times. Happening to
yawn, he immediately fillips his thumb
and middle finger, though ho does not
know why. Ho prepares for his morn-
ing toilet. He plucks a twig from tbe
bitter Neem tree, breaks off a span
length of it, crushes one end between
his teeth and extemporizes a tooth
brush. Ho next draws water fr om tho
well in the yard with an iron
bucket, and prepares to wash his hands
and face. This is quickly done. 110
then throws on an extra garment, the

thickness and texture depending on the
season and weather, lights his hooka,
takes a few pulls with his ouphonious
hubblo-bubble, and is ready togo out.

With a passing "Rama, Rama," to
friend or acquaintance, and a neighbor-
ly gossip by the way, ho repairs to his
place of business. Whilo going he
will sedulously avoid those signs and
?sounds which may augur ill for tho day.

Should one sneeze, or should he hear
the cawing of a crow or tho cry of a

kite, or should he meet an old man or

one blind or lame, or see a cat cross his
path, he would be greatly distressed as

to the day before him. On tho other
hand, if a fox crosses his path, if he
hears a gong or shell summoning him to

worship, or if he meots a Brahmin with
his head uncovered, ho would rejoice,
hailing it as auspicious. Somo aro so

superstitious that if any evilportent oc-

curs on the way they return home, have
a smoke or chew a betel leaf, and pro-
ceed afresh.

Otters Tobogganing.
On the north bank of Trout Run, two

miles from Blakesley, Pcun., a steep
knoll rises from tho edge of a deep
pool. The spot is a great resort for
otters in winter, and Samuel Price, who
hss watched them on many a bright
moonlight night when the temperaturo
was several degrees below zero, tells
about how tho furry follows frolic
there. If tho pool happens to be
frozen over the otters gnaw and dig a

hole in the ice at the foot of the knoll.
Then, one after another, they all plungo
into the pool, get their fur full of water

and skip up tho hill. The water drips
off on the way, and freezes as soon as

it strikes the ground or snow, and in a

little while tho playful otters havo a
regular toboggan slide as slippery as

ico on a steep hillside can be. When
the slide is completed each otter takes
it) turn at sliding down the knoll
"kerplunk" into the pool, and they

keep up the sport until daylight, catch-
ing a trout now and then and eating it on

the bank. One night last winter Mr.
Prico trapped a full-grown otter at the
slide. He has it yet, but he has not
been able to tamo it very much. ?New
York Tribuna.

A Singular Discovery.
A singular discovery has boon mad»

on tho Fiji Islands. A disease had
caused much havoc on a banana planta-
tion, part of which was on a flut near

tho seashore. The sea swept into this
section, remaining about an hour. All
tho plants were killed as fnr as the
standing stems were concerned, but vig-
orous young shoots came up freely from
the roots, and were not only quito free
from disease, but soon began to bear
much larger bunches of fruit than the
older plants ever did. Tho planters
took the hint and experimented upon a

number of badly diseased plants which
tho sea had not reached. They cut
down the plants, and, having stirred
the ground about them, poured from
one to four buckets of sea water over

each. Tho rosult was that, while the
parent stems withered, vigorous young
shoots came freely away without a sign
of disease.

Cologne Cathedral.
This superb edifico holds the first

rank among German cathedrals, and is
one of the most magnificent buildings
in tho world. It was, according to

the common belief, begun in 12-18, and
progressed slowly till the sixteenth
century, when work upon it was for a

timo abandoned. It fell raoro and
more into decay until Frederick Will-
iam IV. began its restoration. It was

consecrated 600 years after its founda-
tion. Work upon this edifico has been
vigorously prosecuted within the last
few years, and it is now completed.
Externally, its double range of stu-
pendous flying buttresses, and the in-
tervening piers bristling with a forest
of purpled pinnacles, strike tho be-
holder with awe and astonishment.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

Man's highest happiness will not be
reached till he is doing all he can for
man.

He who puts a bad construction on a

good act reveals his own wickedness of
heart.

Thore is not onough justico in the
world to prevent the right from occa-
sionally getting left.

The wise carry their knowledge as

they do their watchos?not for display
but for their own use.

Tho good that men do may be in-
terred with their bones, but tho coffins
of some mon are not crowded.

Wit is healthy only when mingled
with sense, as hydrogen is a necessity
in pure air, but when alone is a poison.

When a man hath forfeited tho repu-
tation of his integrity, he is sot fast,
aud nothing will then servo his turn?-
neither truth nor falsehood.

Troubles spring from idlenoss, and
grievous toils from needloss ease. Many
without labor would live by their own
wits, but they break for want of stock.

lie is a great simpleton who imagines
that tho chief power of wealth is to
supply wauts. In ninety-nine cases out

of a hundred it creates more wants than
it supplies.

liight actions for the futuro are tho
best explanations or apologies for wrong
ones in tho past; the best evidence of
regret for them that wo can oiler or the
world receive.

To think well of every other man's
condition, and to dislike our own, is
ouc of the misfortunes of human nat-
ure. Pleased with each other's lot,
our own we hate.

Changing the Color of Birds.
The following is from the proceed-

ings of tho Berlin Physiological soci-
ety: Starting with the observed fact
that canaries fed with cayenne pepper
acquire a ruddy plumage, Dr. Sauer-
mann has based upon it a scientitic in-
vestigation of canaries, fowls, pigeons
and other birds. From these ho ob-
tained tho following results: Feeding

with pepper only produces au effect
when given to young birds bforo they
moult; the color of the older birds can-

not be affected. Moisture facilitates
the change of color to a ruddy hue,
which is again discharged under the
influence of suuliglit and cold. A por-
tion of the constituents of cayenne
pepper is quite inactive, as, for instanco,
piperin and several extractives; simi-
larly, the red coloring matter alone of
the pepper has no effect on tho color of
the feathers. It is rather the triolein,
which occurs in tho popper in tar;;»s
quantities, together with the character-
istic pigment, which brings about tho
change of color by holding the red pig-
meui of tho pepper in solution.
Glycerine may be u ed inst ad of trio-
lein to bring about the same result.
Tho samo statement holds good with
regard to the feeding of birds with ani-
line colors. The red pigment of the
pepper is also stored in tho egg yolk as
well as in tho feathers. The first ap-
pearance of tho pigment in tho yolk
may bo observed as a colored ring four
days after the beginning of the feeding
with tho pigment dissolved in fat.
After a further two days'feeding tho
wliolo yolk is colored.

Cold Waves
Aro predicted with reliablo accuracy and p*opl«*
liable to tho pains and ache* of rheumatism dread
©very change to damp orstormy weather. Although
wodo not claim Ilood's Sarsaparllla to be a posltlv;*

specific for rheumatism, tho remarkable cures is
has effected show that It may be taken for rheuma-
tism with reasonable certainty of benefit. Its ac-
tion in neutralizing the acidity of tho blood, whloli
ibthe cause of rheumatism, constitutes the svsrat
of the success ofHood's Sarsaparllla Incuring this

complaint. If you suffer from rheumatism. glv»
Hood's Sarsaparllla a fair trial; we believe It will
do you good.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by alldruggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Xass.

100 Doses One Dollar
N Y N U-1

RMIWAY'SKillRELIEF.
THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN,

For Sprain*, Ilrniae*, Ruckacbc, Pain in

the dhrnt or Midm, Headache, Toothache,
or any other external pain, a lew applica-
tion* rubbed ou by hand* act like magic,
cauning the pain to instantly ntop.

For Congestion*, Cold*. Bronchi tin, Pneu-
monia, Inflammation*, kiheuinatlam. Neu-
ralgia, liUiiibago. Sciatica, more thorough
and repeated application* are necessary.
All Internal Pains, IHarrhrca, Colic*

Kpa*mn, Nauaea, Fainting Spelln. Nervons-
nea», SleeuleaaneMn are relieved lnntantlv.
and quickly cured by taking inwardly *2O
to HO drop* in halt a nimbler ol water.
50c. a bottle. AllDruggists.

DADWAY'Sn PILLS,
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Safest and Best Medicine
In the world tor the Cure of all Disorders
ofthe

LIVER, STOMACH OR DOWELS.
Taken accordiug to directions they will

restore health and renew vitality.

Price 20 ou. a Box. Sold by all Druggists.

The total area of New Zealand Is 66,-
000,000 acres; of these, 7,284,752 acrea
were in 1888 under crop or sown grass,
357,359 acres were underwheat, 336,474
under oats,nnd 27,912 acres under barley.
Between 1878 and 1888 the amount of
coal raised advanced from 162,218 tons
to an output of 613,895 tons.

Buffalo Bill contemplates taking his
Wild West show to India. Certain In-
dian potentates who visited Paris this
summer advised him to do so.

Kntltled to the Best.

Allare entitled to tho best that their money

willbuy, so every family should have, at once

a bottle of the best family remedy. Syrup of

Figs, to cleanse the system when costive or bil-

ious. For sale in 50c. and $1 bottles by all
leading druggists.

PIGS have been known to live to the age of
thirty years; the rhinoceros tr> twenty.

A Family Gathering.
Ila'.'e you a father? Hnva you a mother?

Have you a son or daughter, pister or a brother
wbo has not yet taken Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Luniks, the guaranteed remedy for
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup and
all Throat and Lung troubles? If so, why?
when a sample bottlo is gladly given to you

free byany druqrgLnt and tho large size costs
only 50c. and SI.

TifEonly Armenian newspaper in the United
States is published in West Hoboken, N. J.

Deafness Can't be Cured
By local applications, ns they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only
one way to cure Deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
tho Eustachian Tube. When this tube get« in-
terned you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube restored
toits normal condition, hearing will be de-
stroyed forever; nino cases out of ten are

| caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We willgive One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by Catarrh) that wo
cannot euro by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. OmwiT & Co., Toledo, O.

ACCOHPINO to official statistics Marseilles's
traffic has nearly doubled since 1670,

|
"Why need it be?" we say, and siizh

When loving mothers fade and die.And leave the littleones whose feet
They hoped to guide in pathways sweet.

It need not be in many cases. All about ns
: women are dying daily whose Uym might have
i been t-aved. It seem to be a wide-spread opin-
ion that when a woman is slowlyfading away
with the diseases which grow out of female

and irregularities that there is no
help for her. She is doomed to death. But
this is not true. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

I vcription is constantly restoring women nf-
| Tlicted with diseases of' this class to health and

; happiness. It is the only medicine for their
i ailments, sold by druggists, under a positive
\ttoirante*. from the manufacturers of its giv-
ing satisfaction in every case, or money paid
for it willbe refunded.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, the original and only
genuine Little Liver Pills; 25 cents a vial; ono
a dose.

A emeus elephant sold in Philadelphia the
other day brought SI7OO.

The saving in clothing where Dobbins's El»-c-
--tric Soap is used, is ttcentu times the soap bill.

, it is no new experiment, but has been sold for
-4 years. To-day just as pure as in 1865. Try

| it. Your grocer has itor willorder it.

TWENTY- ONE deceased persons have been
I cremated at Kosedale, Cal.

Oregon, the Paradise of Farmers.
I Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant
crops. Best fruit, grain, grass and stock coun-
try inthe world. Full information free. Ad-
dress Oregon Im'igrat'n Board, Portland, Ore.

We recommend "Tansill's Punch" Cigar.

FSnMmYANDTBWAirfEifrff
RHEUMATISM.

For XO Yrarf.
Pilot Knob, Mo., September 8,1888.

I suffered with chronic rheumatism inmy
knees and ankles for twenty years and had to
use crutches. J was treated at times by several
doctors, but was finally cured by St. Jacobs
Oil. Havo had no return of pain in three
years. HENRY P. TRAVERS.

AT I>RUOGISTB AND DEALERS.
THE CHARLES A. VO6ELER C#.. Baltimore. ML

Ely's Gream Balm
, Is the best remedy for

suffering from

COLD IN

CATARRH,
Apply Halm Intoeach nostril.

ELYBROS., SC Warren St, N.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

j "By a thoroujeh kuowlodfco of the natural lawf
which govern tho operations of digestion and nutrl-

I tlon, and by a careful application of the line proper-
tlos of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided

I our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev-

; erage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It Is by the judicious use of such articles of diet

j that a constitution may be gradually built up until

1 strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
! Hundreds ofsubtle maladies are floating around us
I ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
' We mav escape many a fatal Hhaft by keeping our-

selves well fortifiedwith pure blood and a properly
! nourished frame."?"Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli

I only In half-pound tln% by Grocers, labelled thus:

I JAMES EPPS dk CO.\u2666 Homoeopathic Chemists,

LONDON, ENGLAND.

IK YOU WANT A WlttK MAT you want
I the IfKST,wnich means a **llAKTMAN.'
Don't be befogged by comparison, but buy tnc
ST ANOA KII Instead of article compared.

HABIT. Only Certain and
easy CURE In the World. Or.

Ul lUIYI .1. 1,. STEPHENS. Lebanon, o

DETECTIVES
Waoterl »hr*wd men to act under lnatractlona InSeer#: SerrSN

wof Representative! rc-oelvc the International Deterilva.
(irannau'a Warning Agaiait Prand. Orannan'a rocket Gallery of

I NotedCriminate. Ttaone intereeied Indeteetive buetoeaa, or doalr-
' In*??» be detectivea. Bead atamn for particular*. Employment for

aU. URANIUMDETKCTIYKICMAB CO. Arrado, Claeinaatl. O.

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
LOW PRICE RAILROAD LAROS &
EE Government LANDS.

I MI 1,1.10NS OK ACKKS In Mlunenota, -Norc.i
l'akota, Molilalia, Idaho, WaslilUßUm anil Oregon.

..y.P.B publications with map* dcucrllilng ttie
OCSU rlllibent Agricultural, '..razlnx anil I'lm-

brr I.audn now open toB«ttler«.

CHAS. B. LAMBORM,
AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

DR. LOBB
i North ft< iltreutli*51., I'nuodelpnia, l'a., for
| me treatment of Hlood Poisons, tiklu irruption*.
I Xvervoua Complaints, Bright'.* Disease, btrioturca,

lin potency aud kindred diseases, no matter of how
i lonK htamlln* or from what cause originating.

, Mr~i'eudays' medicines furnisnod t>y mall CilaJC
[ beuii fur Boole on SPECIA 1« Oleeaeea. rlillfcs

? m l presciino r.na fully o«*
dorse Big (3 as the only
specific for thecertain euro

I AHP'L TO 6 of thlc divaae.
I Mpboaraatccd not Ml Q. H. INGRAHAM,If.!>..
! RS csossUrtsw* m Amsterdam, N. Y.

SSB Mr«only by the havo sold Blf O fot
uB51» « i?* many yearn ana it haa

UJtfnao CksaUW vW tho best ol iati«-
UA Faction.

| D. R. DYCHB A CO.^
j BoldluDruurUt*

THE FASTEST TIME ON RECORD,
In the direction of the neareit drug-store, is not too fait for a person to make
who is troubled with any of the Myriad forms of dUeue resulting; from a torpid
or deranred liver and its attendant impure blood, and is, therefore, iu need of
that world-famed and only guaranteed blood-purifier and liver invigorator known
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Every form of Scrofulous, Skin and
Scalp Disease, Xczema, Erysipelas, Salt-rheum, Tetter, scaly, crusty, itching,
burning and tormenting forms ef skin disease, are cured by this wonderful
remedy as if by magic. Sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee of benefit
or cure, or money refunded. All ScroAilous afections. as Fever-sores. White
Swellings, Hip-joint Disease, Old Sorei and Ulcers, yield to its wonderful cura-
tive properties. It promptly conquers Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It is a con- '
centrated vegetable fluid extract. Dose small and pleasant to taste. Contains
no alcohol, don't inebriate or manufacture topers; is free from syrup or sugar,
and, therefore, don't sour or ferment in the stomach, interfering with digestion ;
as peculiar in its wonderful curative effects as in its composition. There is no
other medicine at all like it, either in composition or elect. Therefore, don't be
fooled into accepting something instead, said to be " just as good." If substitutes
are "just as good," why don't their vendors guarantee them to do what they are
rccommendea to, or refund money paid for them, as we do with all who buy
"Golden Medical Discovery?" For the very good reason that such a plan of
sale would bankrupt the manufacturers of any but an extraordinary remedy like
the "Discovery." To purify the blood, invigorate the liver, promote digestion,
and build up both flesh and strength, it is unequaled, whether for adults or
children. WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors, No. 663
Main Street, Buffalo, N. T. <

or * t OI'J'JUR-HIJJ for an incurable case of -
Afc. - ?- Catarrh in th. Ho.d by

the proprietor* of BR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY.
SYMrTOIM OF CATABM.?Headache, obstruction of nose, discharges

B7 fallinr into throat, soaaeiiaaM profuse, watery, and acrid, at other*, thick.
SI x-w tenacious, nauoou*. purulent, bloody, putrid aad ofenaire; eyes weak, rio*-
|LiI *J[jr inff in Ml*.deafaaas; offanatvo breach; MAIL and t«ato impaired, and gen-

eral debility. Ooiy a few of tb»n ayiaptoma likely to be present at once.
Dr. Safe's Remedy cures the wont oases. Only St oeota. Sold by everywhere.

?
DK. KUEUI.£K'« FAVORITE COLIC lUIXTURK

foralldomectic anlmau, wlllioureMoulof every 100 caaea ofcolic, whether flat,

ulent or spasmodic. Rarely more thaa 1 or J doses necessary. It does not coa-
atlpate, rather acta aa a laxative and Is entirely harmlesi. After - 1 vears <>f trial

In more than 3000 oases, our guarantee Is worth something. Colic iiiunt ho

treated promptly. Expend a few oenta and you have a euro on hand, ready
when needed, and perhapa save a valuable horse. Ifnot atyour rtrugglst'j
enclose 50 eenta for sample bottle, sent prepaid.

Address Da. KOKULER Jc CO.. Bethlehem. I'm.

1 use Dr. Koehier's "farorite Colic I We cheerfully recommend Or. Korhl

Mixture" right along with success. It it I «\u25a0'. "favorite Colio Mixture." WouUl
the cotie mtdxeine IAaw rvrr Jcen. Inot be without it a* iotig as we hava

ISAAC MOOG, Horse Dealer, I horse*. ISAAC MOSES & lIRO.,
Brooklyn, New York. | Sate and Exchange Stables, f.aston, Pa

CD A7CD?,
rnniitnepcsoc
BEST IN THE WOELD II IILflV» arms. The nnest small ARMS HKVproet the Genuine. ' Sold Ererywhere. | erer manufactured and the Mai

~ first choice of all experts.
1 Coll Rt«ir, 1 Baad Ring, 1 suae Mm, X T\u, Manufactured In calibres 32,33 and 44-100. Sin- ©SJi'Bihn 'j§""Sc,.,,Hk......v.t....riirMU...at M .le or double action, Safety Uammerless uud vSSS'

10s. AUSTIN CO.,Ntm Havsa, Ct. Target models. Constructed entirely of heat quul-
iuuiHuia ity wrought steel, carefully Inspected for worx-

J- climate, valley ofcrop, and chrcula^
iree. 1 liOft. tSptA, lisnd tsm r, are often sold for the genuine article and are not

l,utlc Kockt Arkansas, onl-. unreliable, but dangerous. The SMITH .*

, WESSON Revolvers are all stamped upon the bar-
liTtft WONOCRCUU rel withfirm's name, address and date of patents
1 fitlffD jTLrUAlril lIP I ? *nd ar ® teed perfect In every detail. in-
LUDUIIU IWNFTL slat upon having the genuine article, and If vour
frj.i'Jl dealer cannot supply you an order sent to address

nr riiDMiTiisr /fyT*'below will receive prompt and careful attention.

JS rUMWI»umt. Descriptive catalogue and prices furnished upon ap-
pUc'Uon- SMITH & WESSON,

AND yMentlonthis paper. Springfield, MSM.
SINUE STUDY. book-keeping, Business iproMi

)r - IIthoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars iree.

\u25bca totSl at th. gafiKSA ITiTrDCC BrT»"'' College, 457 Main St.. imffalo, N. V

aodlb'p C^di V
tO -Vlf?nill ll iIFMBinMJ»"" WuVOUHISiEld for<m delivery. OlWFrft" TO Sfffc QCllOlUri*ruoHUtgton, ».o7

find stamp for Oata-. V»?HR/l>y»grpciAL rasa l'Suco«M#Wlly prosecutes Claims^
logne. Namt good* d«ind. VMZ MUTBBX, IL»te Principal Examiner U. Pension Buroaa.
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\u25a0 \u25a0piSO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH?Best. Easiest M
ST to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is BjKS

certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal. BU

\u25a0 It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50c. Sold by druggists or sent IW
by mail. Address- E. T. HAJKLTIXK. Warren. Pa. HBi

Make Your Chickens
Earn Money.

They wiU, ifyon handle them properly, and to teach yon
we are now putting forth a

100-PAGE BOOK FOR 25 GENTS.
It embodies the experience of a practical man laboring for 25 years

among Poultry aa a towjgness?not a* a diversion.'but for the purpose of

making dollars and-ceMts. He made a success, and there Is no reason why

you should not If you Willi profit by ill*labors?and the prloe of a few eggs

will give you this Intelligence. Even If you have room for only a few

hena you should know'how to MAKE THEM PAX'. This book will show
you. Among hundreds of other points about th« Yard It teaches:

To Induce Hans to Uy, To Pr#pw U'tt% '

To Select ? Good Cook, Ju4iclou« Pairing

To Soloel a Good Hon, H,n, ,0

Which Eggs to Hatch, ?SX. Cart of Brooding Hens,
When to Sot for Early V' *"<>* Unfruitful Egjs,

Broilers, iL. When to Sot for Choico
What to Feed Young IvS ? T Fow> *>

C,l' c 'ls' J? UW »/' what to Mod lor EMS.
How to Arrange Coops, | What to Food to Fatten,
Handling of Eggs. To Got Rid of Vermin,
About Watering Chicks, / TT About Incubators,
Arrangement of Porches p > r V >1 _ .

?

To Prevent and Cur. I
.

Raup. Abortion, Choi- \£JT A3 \ Pip Llco.Scal, Leg.,

era, Gapes, Ac., Ac. VT
|

.

Indigestion, Ac., So.

CARE OF TXTEKETS, BITGKS, GEESE.
The best Chicken Book for the money ever offered. No one with

Fowls can afford to be without It. Sent poatpald on receipt of 25 cents In
silver, postal note or stamps (1 or 2c.).

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 134 Leanard St., N. Y. City.


